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CE;APTER I 
I~TRODUCTION 
Every person in the United States is either directly or indirectly 
asaoci~ted with agriculture. Because of the.importance of agriculture 
in America, effqrts must.be made to continue..the educa;ion ,and increase 
the knowledge 9f the .agricultural work force so as to a~sure an ample 
supply of the products which feed and clothe. the country's rapid,ly 
expanding population. However, the ass.urance of an adequate. supply of 
agricultural educatora being avavable to provide the knowledg';! and 
training necessary,to advance technology and increase.production is one 
aspect qf the industry which ie que.stionable. This is found to be true 
. . '•. ' ' ' . . .• 
especially in the case.of vocatioD:al.agriculture teachers, who have long 
been th.e principle educators of·the rural farm population, 
Studies conducted by Woodi17- (1) on pages 1 and 2.conce.:rning the 
supply and de.mand of vocational agriculture teachers support this state-
ment. Through his work he found that there is a con~inuing shortage of 
vocatfonal agriculture teachers which was present in the initial study 
in l,965 and.increased slightly thro.ughout the following eight.years, 
Before any solution to thi~ problem can be obtained, several ques-
tic;ms must be answered. It ,,is hoped that this study. will provide basic .. 
information which can be used as a .step toward solving some of th.e · 
questions associatecJ wit~ recruiting potential vocational agriculture 
teachers. 
1 
Problem 
'l'he in.creasing sho.rtage of vocational agriculture teachers in the 
United States presents a serious problem to the people involved in 
training the ,youth. of Ameri.ca. The cen~ral problem dealt with- in this 
study was that of recruitment of pe>teµtial vocational agriculture._ 
teachers. ~ph~sis was placed on -attempting to determine s.ome of the · 
factors. involved ·in,a person's decision to qualify to teach vocational 
agriculture i_n Oklahoma. 
Purpose 
The primary purpose of this s~U<iy was to identify .and describe 
self-Judgm~nts, influe,nce 9f selected individuals, and other charac-
teristic~ which cauld be recognized as associat.ed with an individual.' s 
decision to pursue the ,profession of teaching vocational agriculture in 
Oklahoma .. Since thei;-e have been relati.yely few investigations, made of 
. . . ~ ' . 
factors associa.ted .with decision ,making in .. this area, the .information 
obtaiµed should- ~e of value to persqns associatecl with the task of . 
recruiting .and training future vocatio'Q.al agriculture -teachers in:.the 
state of -O~lahoma. 
ObjecHves 
Iri this study the author hoped to deter!llin~ the,follqwing: 
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1. Identificati<>n of the person or persons having had the greatest· 
in~luence on the:indi'vid.ual's decision.to enter the agri..:. 
cultural education fie+d. 
2. Establishlllen.t of self-judgments. as to what aspects of the; 
agriculture teaching prof-ession were most appealil_lg. 
3. Self-judgments as to sourcei;i and ~ituations most influential 
in ,achieving final ·confirmation of the decision to. attempt.an 
assumption of respons~bilities of a vocational agriculture 
t~c.he:i;-.• 
Metho~ology 
Data for this study was obtained through the use of a.survey 
administered to approximately 60 students enrolled in agricultural 
' - . . ' . 
education at Oklah9ma, State Univer.sity and 100· vocational agri,culture 
.' ·. ' . '· . ' 
teachers in Oklahoma~ Nearly one-,half, of the above studen.ts were 
surveyed just prior to ·their studen,t tea,ching per.iod; the remainder of 
~h.e students surveyed consisted' largely of juniors and first semest.er 
3 
seniors. The group of stude.nt. teacl}ers .consis.ted of all· those students· 
who were involved in.fulfilling their student teaching as1:1ignment during 
i' . • • • 
the sprin$ semes~er .of 19(4. The. junior .and first semester senior groups 
were en.r911,ed in an-agricultural education class and did not represent a 
ran4om 1;1ampling of a$ricul~ural educati.on students e11,rolle.d, at Oklahoma 
State Un:Lyersity. 
The teac.hers .surveyed .were div.ided in,to t~o groups which consisted · 
of :those. having less t.han ten years teaching experience and, ·those having 
eleyen or more year1:1 teach.ing experience. Twen~y teac;hers were sur-
veyed in.each of the five districts in.Oklahoma •. These teachers 
represented a random:sam;Ple.within,each district. 
The data .obt~ined was compiled .and evaluated· usin$ numbe.rs of 
responses and the perce;nt of individuals making particular .responses ;o 
the dit:ferent ques~ions. Each criterion h~d five poss=i;.ble responses: 
very great, great, some, littl,e, and none, with values.. of five, four,. 
three, two, and .. one, respectively. The ci:iterion was then assigned a 
respective scqre using the above values and ranked from highest to 
lowest. 
Comparisan~ were made between the three groups of individuals 
surveyed. These groups were t~e co],lective group of students, the 
group of.experienced teachers, and the.group of teachers with a lesser 
degree. of .experience. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A review of literature was conducted by the author to better 
aaquai~t him with ~he~areas rela,ted to the teac;her shortage. The 
information obtained proviq.ed some basb_as to the causes. of the 
. ' ' . . 
s~ortage. Along,w~th the ~eacher shortage, consideration was given to 
the areas of vocati,onal guidance and_ counsel:1,.ng and recruitment pro-
cedures. 
Teaeher Shortage. 
Unlike most areas of the_ :educational profess.ion, which are· 
experiencing a surplus of t~acbersi the ,agricultural education field is 
feeling the pressures of a ·continlfing shortage. 
In studies conducted by Woodin (1) it was found. that there has been. 
a serious. shortage. in tqe number of qualified teachers of .. vocational 
agriculture in each of the ,years the study was conducted. In .1972 he 
I ' . ' \· • ' 
found that 1,458 teac4ers were .. needed for replacementE! and for new 
' . , .. ' ·. 
te,ach·ing positions. With only .1,330 of the positions filled, a 
shortage of 128 te_achers .was recognized. It;: _should also be ,pointed out· 
that 74 of these departments could nqt operate because.of the need for 
a teac;her. Qne factor which contributed to the continuation of the 
problem was the fact that orily 54 •. 8 percen~ .. of the 1, 759 individuals 
qualifying to tea.ch ~ntered the agricult;:ure teaching ranks.. The 
5 
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remaining 45~8 percent entered other occupations such as the armed 
services, teaqhing other subjects, farm sal,e$ and services, farming, and 
graduate work. 
A downward trend in,the nupiber of students enrolling in colleges of· 
agriculture ,may also be considered as a causal facto,r of ·the shortage. 
Frech (2) on p~ge 168 stated that:: 
The number of agricultural stude:q.ts in proportion to, the. 
total land grant 'college 'stuc:Jent. enrollment· has decreased· 
conaistentl,y fot the, .last twenty years. It 'iS predicted that 
if pres~n,t 'enrolltiient. trend.s contim,!,e, agricultural colleges 
will nqt ·be graduatii:ig enough meri to fill agricultural posi-
tions , t'l:1,at r~qui:r;e college tra:i,ning. · 
This appears to point: out the. necessity to. not .only. encot.1rage and 
influence inclividuals to puJ;-sue a career in agricultural education but 
also to ell,couJ;-age enrollment in .any ~:~e,a of agriculture becauae an 
increase of t:his k,ind, would. probably. help to alle.via,te the teacher 
sh?tta.ge by increasing the ,collective number of agricultur~ students. 
. . . . \ 
Th:e firs~ step in .accomplishit,ig an incr~Ej.sed en:ro.llment i~ .the College 
of Agriculture would appear to be ·an _improvement in the .vocationa,1 
gu:i,dance and counselin,g area, which will be :dealt with in the following 
section. 
Vocational, Guidance and .Counseling 
Re~ogn,itio~ of tl).,e, need , for persons trai,ned in counseling and 
guidance ·is great, as evidenced by the increas:J,.ng numbe,r of high schools 
. . . . . . . 
establishing special departments fo,r the direct;ion .of ·students in. 
,· . . . ·. . ' . 
va,rious subjec~ lnatter areas (3) •. But are the ·coupselors relating the: 
tr.ue pictur.e of some ,vocational ~reas to 'the. students? Is. agriculture 
one·of these, areas.being "short-changed" ·in.that students.are dis-
co4raged fi::om enroll:i,ng.in agr:i,cultur~ courses by a majority of gui<;lance 
co4nselors? People as.sociated with agriculture could possibly answer 
yes to both questions. 
It .is f~lt that Frush (4) rev.eals the basic cause of this problem' 
in. the. follo~dng statement found on page 10: 
The effective .counselor ,l.ooks at his role in an objective 
manner •. He tries not to appear to give greater prominence to 
one occupat.iona.1 field than to. an'other, but .he is subjected to 
many influences. Many counselors do not have an experimental 
background in agric4lture. Their training may not·have 
included information about· agricultural careers. 
Alt~ough the guidance counselor is usually the one receiving the 
largest .portion of blame for the .discrimination against agriculture, 
the author also found guidance materials that do not portray a true 
picture. of the overall scope of modern agriculture. 
According to Siff~red (5), expectations arethat the numbers of 
both farm operators and farm workers will continue to decline, and some 
persons ·think that by 1975 one-:-fourth less persons may be needed iri 
agriculture than were needed in 1960. This trend would stem from an 
even greater mechanization of. farms. 
Today, each farm worker suppl,ies food and fiber for himself and 
for more than 24 addition,al <;>ther.persons. 
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A few farmers with small acreages .which do not require all of their 
time work at something else part...;,time. They do spraying; well digging, 
garage repair work, butchering, and dressipg of poultry for other 
farmers who do not have the time, sk:i,11, or equipment to do these jobs. 
Another source describes. th~ occupational and industrial structure 
of agric:u.lture. Farming wa~ the only agricultural occupation listed 
alc,ng with the following descriptiop: Farming involves the planting, 
raising, and harvesting of crops or the breeding and care of poultry, 
livestock,. or other farm animals. The, only listing under the industrial 
8 
structure was agricultural services· •. It ·wa~ described as including 
esl;ablishments· which are primar.ily engaged in performing agrioultur:al, 
j • • • ' • • ' ,• • 
animal hu~band:ry, and hortictlltural services on a fee or.cont:i;act 
basis (6) •r 
It appear~d tb,at m"Uch work is :n.eeq.ed .in this area. St4dents. must 
be _prdvided ,with materials that present .an up-to-date and reliable 
pictul;',e of today's agricultural i~dustry. 
A~though. the J,.argest po:i;-tion of, materials resea,rcb,ed portrayed ,a. 
rather biased picture against ·occupatio~a,l opportunities in agriculture, 
~t was. rather e:n.couraging. to find ~hat educato,rs and others associated 
~ith agri.cult4re.are realizing tb,e neces$ity for i~proved programs of 
voca tioqal guida~ce il'I,- our public schools. 
For ~811,lple,, in Alabama·an:extens.ive career education ,program is 
being implem~nted in th;~ junior .high sch9ols. In this program students 
are exposeq to the. broaq world of work in t,he seventh,, and .. eighth grades. 
and narrow dbwn to 16 occupational .objectives or clusters during the 
ninth and tenth grades. In tb,e tenth grade the agriculture students 
- , . ' -
contin1.1e the.ir s;u<;Iies in one .of t;hree occupational clusters which con-
sist ;of (1) agribusiness, (2) mechanics and metals, and. (3) building· 
construction (7}. Students having basic career.information this early 
in the:t.r high sc;b,091 education will be. better prepared to narrow their 
career selecti9n. 
Als,o, .another program dealin.~ with occt,tpationai education has been 
placed into operation,in the Mayer Publ:i.c Schools, Mayer, Arizona. This 
: . . ~ . ' ' . . ' . 
program consists. of. tl,-;i:-ee major divisions· or means· of obta;i.ning informa~ 
• t . • • . • 
tion. They al;'e (1~ comp4t.erJze~ guidance information,. (2) employment · 
data~ and (3) persona+ized, h.and~.J,,on experience aiid prograI11I11ed .. 
inst·ruction., In the first phase students have. acc·ess to computer. pro-
gra1Illlled informa.tion on, q) occupations,· (2) junior colleges,. (3) four-
year colleges, and (4) scholarsh;tps. The ·second '·phase of the program, 
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Employment D~t;a, consists of ,ee~ly printou,ts.pf all the reported 
available jobs in ~Ii,zona along with the pay scale,'· age and educational . 
requirements, and differenqes betwee~ com111unities: relating to tQese. 
factors. In ·the third phae,e of the _program res.ource people are ,brought 
in. to ~eD10nstrate their profesS,ions; pr.ovid,:t,ng hands~on exp~rience 
through the yocat:f,ona.l programs opera·ting in this particular school 
system (8). 
In, the ·\f~llQll!ing sta;ement Halcomb (7), page 47, clearly explains 
the necessi_ty for car.ear education: 
St"qdents cannot :b~ expected ·to wisely se],.ect an area for 
specialized study' unless they ha,ve been properly orien~.ed or 
e,xposed to the basic and. exploratory .courses in. the' lower 
grades (7-10). A.good, job of'.ca,reer guidance·mus.t be.done.,in 
order fq;r students'tp determine the:i,r likes and'dis~ikes con-
cerning different ·occupat:i.ons and occupational areas.· 
It.appears as evidencec}.·above the career education not only in 
~g;riculture but in all 0th.er areas .is ;now being given tb.e attent:l,on and 
improvement. which has, long been needed •. 
Recr1,1i tmen t 
Webster (9) , pa~e · 716, giv;es tb..is definition of recruitmel!,t: 
" .. . • to enlist new members." ' . . . . 
In the ,process of. alleviat:ing. the\ sb.ortage of vocatic;>nal agri~ 
culture· teach.ere. thi's is exactly. what must be accomplis~ed'. New pe.ople. 
with an interest in the, iuture of agriculture must be enlis:te_d into the., 
agricul~~re teaching ranks. Th~ref:or,e,: ,a highly coordinated recr.uitm,ent. 
effort must be.made. 
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The American. Vocational. Associa.ti;on, a nat.ional organization of 
vocational educators, recognized the problem of an in.creasing shortage 
' • I ' 
of vocational agricult;:ure. teach,~rs _and ther~;e9r~, through the Agricul....; 
tural Division,. createc:I a committe;e to inves;igate., develop, and 
implement !1 recruitment. program.. Robert ·price (10)', a former committee 
member and c.hairman, ou~line,d the following activities which were con-. 
ducted in the.recruitment program: 
1. - Development of a slide present~ticin ,to be shown to high school 
students. 
2. Encouragement of state departments· of vocational agriculture 
to establish adyisory c01mµttees to. assii;;t in recruitment •. 
3. Sponsoring. of a .booth at the. National Future Farmers of America 
Convention which portrays ·careers available in vocationBil agri..,;. 
cultui::e, 
4. Conducting an an~ual study.concerning the. ~upply and demand of 
vocational agricul;ure teachers. 
Although work is being conducted in the area of recruitme'Q.t, a 
great deal more is n~eded, as _evidenced by the continuing teacp.1er 
shprta_ge. A possible solution to the recruitment problem might, well be 
implementation and mai1;1teria"Q.ce of an ~~en~ive, car~fully c,;mstructed 
plan involving present teachers, teachel;' educators and supervisors, and 
state officials~-
Sandburg (11) 9n pages 36-3,7-gi~es an excellent example as to the 
steps to f?llow in- conducting a successful recruitm,e_nt program. It ·is 
realize~ these steps are tailored, to· the rec.ruitment of college 'gradu-
, '. ,· . ' 
ates .as ,teacher~; but, in ess~nce, ~h·ey can,be r.elated to any situation 
requiring an increase in the nui:nbe+ of pers,;ms available for employment. 
The-steps are as follow: 
1. Plan ahead for dis.trict needs. Recruiting should be con-
sidered a long-term,,investment in human capital. The 
sign:f,ficant payoff niay not come for fiv.e years. Pro-
j ectfon. of te~cher.needs, based on· ~nticipated student 
growth. patterns and looking more. than one year ahead' . is . 
essential to su'c~essful planning. . ' . 
2. Select .the proper recruiter. Th·e recruiter must know th.e 
job.s to be-··filled, and .be 'f.ree -t.o Jill them with the best 
qualified persons he can.;find. ijandling the interview 
and adjusting -to the candidate require talent and train-
ing, arid the e~j:>erienced recr'µiter who is warm, 'friendly, 
and well-traiD;ed will get. mo.re good teachers than the · 
novice .or part..;.time recruiter.. Age is no barrier to 
being a good it1tervie~er. 
3. Coordinate the ·recruiting. Recruiting cannot be left to 
individual school per.sonnel; it; sh~tild be done through a 
centrai office.· The recruiter is responsible.for pre-
sent'ing the school district's image ·to applicants, and 
showing why_ the job is a real opportunity •. 
4. Compile a thorough brochure. A recruiting brochure with 
direct appeal encour;age$ the :~ight candidates, to inter-
view~ It ,shouid include information a.bout the scho(i)l' 
system, its course of study, the ;types of positio~s 
availabl,e, and the,q1¥1li£tcations and characteristics 
needed to -filf these P.01;1it:iori.s. · 
5. Prepare .with research.. .Alert r~cruiters do a great de.al 
of reseat'ch; they know' for instance, how, th~ir teachers' 
salaries, class loads,·., and .wotking conditions compare · 
with other districts~· ~ey .also follow up both the 
candidates who accept their eff'.ers and' those.who do not, 
to find out 'what has affected their·decisions. 
6. Plan the. interview carefully •. Effective recruiters tailor 
these steps'to-fit' ea:ch·candidate: (a) a.brief ro.n-
through . of the caridida tels resume prior to ·his arrival; 
(b) a minute or so of· small talk; (c) a time for ·the 
c·andidate .to tell a.bou,,i: his background,_ training, anq 
interests; (cl) identification of the job for which the, 
c'andidate is 'app1ying; .. (e) questioh51 between the :recruiter 
and candidate; ••.• ; (£)- getti~g inforIDqtion on where to 
co11t,act the .cartqidate; •• ~ 
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The above steps should. give some irtdicat;ion as to the complexity of 
a ~uccessful recruiting progra~. If a recruiting e:ffort:of this caliber 
wa~ put; into op~l;'ation by the agriculture.educators, the shortage of 
quaJ,.ifie;d; teache:r:s of vocationa,1 a~riculture sh9uld be reduced and ,could 
possibly.be-eliminated. 
CHAPTER III 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA· 
!Qi~ chapter· concerns the presentatiot1 and ana,1-ysis of data 
collected from the survey adminis.te-red to· the group c,f agricultural 
. . ' ' . . ' 
education students and th~. two groups of vocati.onal agriculture teachers,. 
which are designated as Groups A,. B, and C, respectively. Gro1:1p A was 
c9mprised of E!tude,nts enrolled in an agricultur~l education class at 
Okl,ahoma Sta.te Vniversity a.long with 'those students fulfil,lin~ thetr 
student teac;hing requ:l,rement,during the spring se~ester of 1974. 
~ . . . . . 
Teachei;-s ·of .vocatio-ria,,1 agr,iculture haying taught for. ten years or· less.· 
made -up . Group :&. and ~rT reJerred .. to a~ less""'.experienced teacb,ers. 
Group C was made up of teachers hav~ng .taught vocational agriculture for 
11 or more·ye1;1,rs and are referred td SE! experienced teacb,ers. 
The. results of this study are presente"d in ,three sections,. They 
are as fo11ow: 
1. Individuals influential in ,a person's deci~ion to qualify to. 
t~acb. voca,tioI).al agriculture. 
' . ' .. __ . . . : 
2., Chara,cterist~cs of the job .of teaching vocatio.nal .agricult1,1re 
mos,t appealing ._to pel;'sons choosing to qualify to teach voca-
. ' ' 
tional agr~cul~ure. 
3. S9u:rces of final conf:f_.:i:mation ,for choc,sing to·. teach vocational 
agricult~re. 
12 
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Influential Individuals 
Data prese"Q.ted in Tables :I through III show the results of responses 
as to which person or persons were influential in an individual's deci-
sion .to qualify to teach .vocationa,l agriculture. A composite .of the 
three groups' responses.are shown i,n Table IV. 
In examining· Table I, which contains t.he responses of Group A, it 
was found that the local Vo-Ag teache.r was ranked number one, with 62.5 
percent respo1'ding that this influence was "very great." The vocational 
agrict.J,l ture teacher received an ,average sc.ore of 4. 30, while the parents · 
and college inst.ructors, which ranked second and third, res,pectively, 
had scores of 3~66. and. 3,64, This points out the great influence.which 
local vocational agriculture teachers have on their students, especially 
tho!:le choosing to pursue a career in agricultural education. ~lso, it 
should be noted that the high school counselor ranked last, with an. 
average score of 1. 89, and tha:t other high school teac;hers had a much 
higher score.and rank than did the counselor. 
In analyzing the responses of Group B, which are shown .. in Table II, 
rankings of the top thr,ee influencing factors were found to be identical 
to those in Table I. +he local vocational agriculture teacher again. 
received a deci!:lively higher average.score than did the parents and 
college instructors, although the scores of the latter factors were not 
so .close as was found in the.responses by Group A, with parents haying a 
somewhat.higher score <;>f 3;69· as compared to the.3.26 score received by 
the college instructors, Alsq, fact6t!:l shown.to be somewhat influential 
and ranking fourth and fifth were local farmers and fellow college stu-
dents, with scores of 2,:67 and 2.54, respective~y. It should be pointed 
out that the high school counselor again. received the.lowes:t, ranking, 
TABLE I 
RANKING OF SELECTED INFLUENTIALS BY STUDENTS (GROUP A) IN TERMS OF THEIR 
CHOOSING VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHING AS A CAREER 
Very Great Great Some Little None 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-
Influencing Factor No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent 
Local Vo-Ag teacher 35 62.5 12 21.4 4 7.1 1 1.8 4 7.1 
Other high school teachers 0 o.o 6 10.7 29 51.8 11 19.6 10 17.9 
Parents 14 25.0 21 37.5 12 21.4 6 10.7 3 5.4 
Other relatives 1 1.8 15 26.8 20 35.7 10 17 .9 10 17 .9 
Fellow students (high school) 4 7.1 8 14.3 18 32.1 11 19.6 15 26.8 
Fellow students (college) 9 16.1 17 30.4 15 26.8 8 14.3 7 12.5 
College instructors 13 23.2 22 39.3 15 26.8 6 10.7 
High school counselor 2 3.6 4 7.1 11 19.6 8 14.3 31 55.4 
Local farmer 7 12.5 12 21.4 17 30.4 7 12.5 13 23.2 
Other adults in home connnunity 2 3.6 11 19.6 17 30.4 11 19.6 15 26.8 
Average 
Score Rank 
4.30 1 
2.59 7 
3.66 2 
2.77 6 
2.55 8 
3.23 4 
3.64 3 
1.89 10 
2.88 5 
2.54 9 
TABLE II 
RANKING OF SELECTED INFLUENTIALS BY LESS EXPERIENCED TEACHERS (GROUP B) IN 
TERMS OF THEIR CHOOSING VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHING·AS A CAREER 
Very Great Great Some Little None 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Average 
Influencing Factor No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent Score 
Local Vo-Ag teacher 19 48.7 10 25.6 5 12.8 1 2.6 4 10.3 4.00 
Other high school teachers 2 5.1 5 12.8 10 25.6 13 33.3 9 23.1 2.44 
Parents 8 20.5 18 46.2 8 20.5 3 7.7 2 5.1 3.69 
Other relatives 0 o.o 4 10.3 16 41.0 9 23.1 10 25.6 2.36 
Fellow students (high school) 1 2.6 1 2.6 11 28.2 13 33.3 13 33.3 2.08 
Fellow students (college) 0 0.0 5 12.8 17 43.6 11 28.2 6 15.4 2.54 
College instructors 3 7.7 11 28.2 20 51.3 3 7.7 2 5.1 3.26 
High school counselor 0 o.o 0 o.o 3 7.7 3 7.7 33 84.6 1.23 
Local farmer 0 0.0 4 10.3 23 59.0 7 17.9 5 12.8 2.67 
Other adults in home community 1 2.6 4 10.3 14 35.9 10 25.6 10 25.6 2.38 
llank 
1 
6 
2 
8 
9 
5 
3 
10 
4 
7 
...... 
I.Jl 
wi~h an even lower- score of 1~23, with approximately 85 percent ·of the 
individuals ·in4ieating tha:t tll,e counselor had no influe11,ce a~ .. all on 
their ·d~cision to pursue a ca,reer in te;aching vocational agricult;:ure. 
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Respons~s optained from Graup C are shewil. in Table IIJ;. Once again· 
the f ac to;s ranking (:>ne, tw:o, and · three were local vocational agri-
cultµre teac,her:, pare_nts, ·and college ._instructors, with respe_ctive 
sc_ores of 3. 25, 3. 23, an~ 3~ 05·. · It . should be noted. that; 1;:hes e scores 
are rela~i,vely !ewer in.thif:l gro~p of responses, wi~h the.local vocl:!,-
tional. agriq.ult~re teac·he.r and parerit.s, having appr9:x,imately identical 
. ' ,_ . 
scor.e.s. The !ewer· score of the local vocational agriculture teacher 
could be_ a.tt..ributed ta the fact that one·;-fou_rth e>f the .persons. indicated 
this person had no-influence on th~m, which possibly extends from.the 
fact that seyeral were. ·not involved_ ·in ·fl vocational agriculture program 
during 1;:heir .s~con4ary edµcation. · Fe.llow college students and; _relatives, 
other than paren~s wer.e found to-be·of some influence, wi~h sco')'."es.of 
2. 66 and 2 ~55. Ran~ing last once more was. the high school counselor, 
with 88. 6 p~rcent of the resp<;>ndents · indkating tll,ey were not influenced 
by the counselor. This r~sponse was necesaary_for a,major.ity of the 
, individuals becau.se they nqted they did not have accesa to a high school. 
\ ~ . ' ·. . . ' ,. ' ~ 
counselo3:, al~ho~gh of the ,lL 3 percent who i~dicat.ed receiving some 
influence fram 1;:he \c.ounaelo:i; non~ received a "great" or "very great" 
Fiildirigs as. shewn.in Tab~e IV provide.a composite of .the average 
scores. a~d rank betwe.en the ~hree groups~ ,!\s · pointed ·ou1: in the pre-
vim~s discu_ssion~~ the ·three fa.cto+s f~und to be most influential were_ 
the local V(?Cati,ona.J,. agrict.1,lture instruct9r, .pareri1:;:s, and coll.ege. 
ins.tru,ctors. Theee were followed closely, in order .of rank, by fellew 
TABLE III 
RANKING OF SELECTED INFLUENTIALS BY EXPERIENCED TEACHERS (GROUP C) IN TERMS 
OF THEIR CHOOSING VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHING AS A CAREER 
Very Great Great Some Little None 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Average 
Influencing Factor No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent Score 
Local Vo-Ag teacher 12 27.3 10 22.7 10 22.7 1 2.3 11 25.0 3.25 
Other high school teachers 1 2.3 3 6.8 14 31.8 7 15.9 19 43.2 1.45 
Parents 7 15.9 12 27.3 15 34.1 4 9.1 6 13.6 3.23 
Other relatives 5 11.4 7 15.9 9 20.5 9 20.5 14 31.8 2.55 
Fellow students (high school) 0 o.o 4 9.1 9 20.5 11 25.0 20 45.5 1.93 
Fellow students (college) 2 4.5 8 18.2 19 43.2 3 6.8 12 27.3 2.66 
College instructors 2 4.5 13 29.5 20 45.5 3 6.8 6 13.6 3.05 
High school counselor 0 o.o 0 o.o 2 4.5 3 6.8 39 88.6 1.23 
Local farmer 2 4.5 9 20.5 8 18.2 9 20.5 16 36.4 2.36 
Other adults in home connnunity 3 6.8 3 6.8 13 29.5 10 22.7 15 34.1 2.30 
Rank 
1 
9 
2 
5 
8 
4 
3 
10 
6 
7 
TABLE IV 
COMPOSilE OF AVERAGE SCORES. AND RANKINGS OF INFLUENTIAL INDIVIDUALS· 
BY THE THREE RESPONDENT~GROUPS 
Average.Scores and Rank by Group 
A B c 
Influencing Factor Score Rank Score Rank Score Rank 
Local Vo-Ag teacher 4.30 1 4.00 1 3.25 1 
Other high school teachers 2.59 7 2.44 6 1.45 9 
Parents 3.66 2 3.69 2 3.23 2 
Other relatives 2. 77 . 6 2.36 8 2.55 5 
Fellow students (high school) 2.55 8 2.08 9 1.93 8 
Fellow students (cqllege 3.23 4 2.54 5 2.66 4 
College instructors 3.64 3 3.26 3 3.05 3 
High school counselor 1.89 10 1.23 10 1.23 10 
Local · farm.er .. 2.88 5 2.67 4 2.36 6 
Other adults in home community 2.54 9 2.38 7 2.30 7 
Overall 
Score Rank 
3.85 1 
2.16 9 
3.53 2 
2. 56. 6 
2.19 8 
2.81 4 
3.32 3 
1. 45 10 
2.·64 5 
2.41 7 
-1-' 
ex 
college students, local.farmer, and relatives other than parents. The 
high school counselor remained la1;1.t 'in _the rankings, with a composite 
score of J,;45. 
Appealing Characteristics of the Voca~ional 
Agriculture Teaching Job 
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Data to be presented in this. section is shown.in Tables V, VI, and 
; . . . . - •' . ·:. ' . . ' . 
VII, with the composite pf ·average ac,;:,res and rat:1:ks being founq. in 
Table VIII. 
I • ,, 
In analyzing data.obtained from Group A, which is shown in Table V, 
it was found that: all the job characteristic1;1 were of "s.ome'~ influence,· 
with tqe lowest.average score,being_ 3.~4, which waa received by.the 
character:i,stic "opport,unity to move into' full-time farming." Ranking , 
first ~n this group was "opportun:i,~y tq continue work with livestock," 
with 58.9 percent pf the ,individua~s indicating this was.a "very great" 
influence. Follc>wing next in rank were four ra1;her closely related 
ch~racteristics: (a) "opp9rtunity .to work with you~h" with a score-of 
4.43; (b) "to ac;hieve a broad knowledge. of agricultu!'.e" with a score of 
4.34; (c) "self-.~a;isfaction of helping to educate studen.ts" scoring 
4. 34; and (d). "qpportunity tp .advance professional!)" in agriculture," 
which received a ·sco.re of 4.20. It .should also be .,poihted out that 
"anticipat;:ed ·salary'.' ranked e.leventh, just befc;,re '''opportunity to ·move 
\ .. . . ' . ' . 
into .f4ll-time farm:i,ng," ,but it should be kept :i,n mind that even tho~gh 
the.se two characteristics were. assigne,d the lower average scores, they 
were of "~ome" influence. 
Findinge; as. present~d in Table :VI ·consist of cia.ta· .collected from 
respons·es made by indivi~uals · compris~ng Group B~ In examining these 
TABLE V 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE JOB OF TEACHING VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE RATED IN TERMS OF APPEAL 
TO STUDENTS' (GROUP A) CHOOSING TO TEACH VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
Very Great Great Some Little None 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Average 
Job Characteristics No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent Score 
Anticipated salary 1 1.8 17 30.4 29 51.8 8 14.3 1 1.8 3.16 
Anticipated prestige in community 4 7.1 23 41.1 23 41.1 6 10.7 3.45 
Opportunity to work with youth 27 48.2 26 46.4 3 5.4 4.43 
Opportunity to work with adult farmers 12 21.4 23 41.1 18 32.1 3 5.4 3.79 
Opportunity to continue work with livestock 33 58.9 19 33.9 4 7.1 4.52 
To achieve a broad knowledge of agriculture 27 48.2 21 37.5 8 14.3 4.34 
Opportunity to advance professionally in agriculture 23 41.1 22 39. 3 10 17.9 1 1.8 4.20 
Opportunity to engage in part-time farming 15 26.8 20 35. 7 14 25.0 7 12.5 3. 77 
Opportunity to move into full-time farming 5 8.9 20 35. 7 15 26.8 10 17.9 6 10.7 3 .• 14 
Self-satisfaction of helping to educate students 21 37.5 28 50.0 7 12.5 4.25 
Anticipated working conditions 8 14.3 24 42.9 18 32.1 5 8.9 1 1.8 3.59 
Opportunity for continuing involvement in FFA 19 33.9 24 42.9 10 17 .9 2 3.6 1 1.8 4,04 
Rank 
11 
10 
2 
7 
1 
3 
5 
8 
12 
4 
9 
6 
N 
0 
TABLE VI 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE JOB OF TEACHING VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE RATED IN TERMS OF APPEAL 
TO LESS EXPERIENCED TEACHERS' (GROUP B) CHOOSING TO TEACH VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
Very Great Great Some Little None 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Average 
Job Characteristics No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No, cent Score 
Anticipated salary 0 0.0 6 15.4 25 64,1 7 17.9 1 2.6 2.92 
Anticipated prestige in coIIllllunity 1 2.6 12 30.8 22 56.4 4 10.3 0 o.o 3.26 
Opportunity to work with youth 22 56.4 16 41.0 l 2.6 0 o.o 0 o.o 4.54 
Opportunity to work with adult farmers 2 5.1 23 59.0 10 25.6 4 10.3 0 o.o 3.59 
Opportunity to continue work with livestock 25 64.1 12 30.8 l 2.6 l 2.6 0 o.o 4.56 
To achieve a broad knowledge of agriculture 18 46.2 12 30.8 6 15.4 2 5.1 1 2.6 4.13 
Opportunity to advance professionally in agriculture 16 41.0 10 25.6 9 23.1 3 7.7 l 2.6 3. 72 
Opportunity to engage in part-time farming 9 23.1 17 43.6 7 17.9 4 10.3 2 5.1 3.69 
Opportunity to move into full-time farming 6 15.4 6 15.4 12 30.8 13 33.3 2 5.1 3.03 
Self-satisfaction of helping to educate students 16 41. 0 19 48.7 4 10.3 0 o.o 0 o.o 4.31 
Anticipated working conditions 5 12.8 17 43.6 5 12.8 9 23.l 3 7.7 3.31 
Opportunity for continuing involvement in FFA 15 38.5 16 41.0 5 12.8 2 5.1 1 2.6 4.08 
Rank 
12 
10 
2 
8 
l 
4 
·~·-- 6 
7 
11 
3 
9 
5 
N 
....... 
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data,it wa~ found that "opportuni;y ;o continue work with livestock" was 
again ranked first, wi~h a score of 4.5~. Ranking second with an 
average sea.re of 4.54 wa~-"opportunity .to wc;,rk 'with youth." These 
sea.res are much c.J,.oser ;hari, was found in the responses made by the 
Group A ind.ivid4als. The third and fourth ranked characteristics, 
"self-satisfaction <:>f helping to ·educate student:s." and ''to achieve a 
broad kno,wledge of agriculture," were founc;I to be in.a reverse order 
than was. the case in the Group A responses •. Also, "oppor·t1,1nity for 
continuing inyolvement in l!'F{\" and· 119pport:unity to advance profes~ion-· 
ally in,agriculture" exchanged the.fifth and sixth rankings with scores 
of 4. 08 and 3. 72. , Continuiµg to b,e ranked .J,.ast were ~he cha.racte];'istics 
"opportuni;y to move into full-time f~rming" and "anticipated sa.J,.ary," 
which al,so revE:rs.ed rankings from the prec~eding table. 
Data. foµnd iµ.Table VII·was co~piled frqm responses.made.by the 
Group C indiviq.uals. Once more,. "opportunity to continue work ·with 
liveste>_ck" ranked firs,t, closely fo.llowed by "opportt,1nity to wqrk with 
youth," having respective average s.cc;,res of 4.27 and 4.18. The third 
anq . four th ranked chara.c te;i.s tic.s remained the same · as was found · in . 
Table VI, although moving into the fHth p9sition was "opportunity to 
work with adult.farmers," which had previously b.~en ranked seventh and \ . .. . 
eighth. Again, ranking last 'was "anticipated salary" .and "opportunity to 
move into full-time fa,rming." 
A ,compo~i~e of the. average scor,es and ra-q.k between th~ three 
responding groups is sq~wn ,.in Table VIII. In examin~ng the composite it 
was noted .. that the first four ran~ed characteristics were essentially 
. . 
identi~a) tc;> tqat: pointed·put in.the pr_~viou,s di~cuss,ions. It should 
also be noted that the fifth and sixt.h ranked ·charact.et;'.iStics had. 
approxima~ely the same average s.eor~. 
TABLE VII 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE JOB OF TEACHING VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE AS RATED IN TERMS OF APPEAL 
TO EXPERIENCED TEACHERS'· (GROUP C) CHOOSING TO TEACH VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
Very Great Great Some Little None 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Average 
Job Characteristics No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent Score 
Anticipated salary 4 9.1 19 43.2 16 36.4 4 9.1 1 ·2.3 3.11 
Anticipated prestige in community 1 2.3 13 29.5 22 50.0 7 15.9 1 2.3 3.14 
Opportunity to work with youth 15 34.1 23 52.3 5 11.4 1 2.3 0 o.o 4.18 
Opportunity to work with adult farmers 6 13.6 23 52.3 11 25.0 3 6.8 1 2.3 3.68 
Opportunity to continue work with livestock 18 40.9 20 45.5 6 13.6 0 o.o 0 0.0 4.27 
To achieve a broad knowledge of agriculture 9 20.5 18 40.9 15 34.1 1 2.3 1 2.3 3.75 
Opportunity to advance professionally in agriculture 5 11.4 20 45.5 15 34.1 2 4.5 2 4.5 3.55 
Opportunity to engage in part-time farming 5 11.4 19 43.2 9 20.5 8 18.2 3 6.8 3.34 
Opportunity to move into full-time farming 4 9.1 7 15.9 12 27.3 11 25.0 10 22.7 2.64 
Self-satisfaction of helping to educate students 10 22.7 25 56.8 8 18.2 0 o.o 1 2.3 3.98 
Anticipated working conditions· 4 9.1 18 40.9 16 36.4 4 9.1 2 4.5 3.49 
Opportunity for continuing involvement in FFA 7 15.9 15 34.1 15 34.1 3 6.8 4 9.1 3.49 
Rank 
11 
10 
2 
5 
1 
4 
6 
9 
12 
3 
7 (tie) 
7 (tie) 
Anticipated 
TABLE VIII 
COMPOSITE OF AVERAGE SCORES AND RANKINGS OF APPEALING JOB 
CHARACTERISTICS OF -.l'HE THREE RESPONDENT GROUPS 
Average Score and Rank by Group 
A B 
Job Characteristics Score·. Raqk Score Rank Score 
salary. 3.16 11 2.92 12 3.11 
c 
Anticipated prestige in community 3.45 10 3.26 10 3.14 . 
Opportunity to work with youth 4.43 2 4.54 2 4.18 
Opportunity to work with adult farmers 3.79 7 3.59 8 3.68 
Opportunity ,to continue work'with livestock 4.52 1 4.56 1 4.27 
To achieve a broad knowledge of agriculture 4.34 3 4.13 4 3.75 
Opportunity to advance professionally in, 
agriculture 4.20 5 3. 72 6 3.55 
Opportunity to .engage in .part-,,time farming 3. 77 8 3.69 7 3.34 
Opportun:i,ty to engage · in full- time farming 3.14 12 3.03 · 11 2.64 
Self-satisfaction of helping to educate 
students 4.25 4 4.31 3 3.98 
Anticipated working conditions 3.59 9 3.31 9 3.49 
Opportunity for continuing involvement in 
fFA 4.04 6 4.08 5 3.49 
Overall 
Rank Score Rank 
11 3.06 11 · ..
10 3.28 10 
2 4.38 2 
5 3.69 7 
1' 4.45 1 
4 4.07 4 
6 3.82 6 
9 3.60 8 
12 2.94 12 
3 4.18 3 
7 3.46 9 
7 3.87 5 
N 
.i:-
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Sources of Final Confirmation 
Data presented in.this section were obtained from the responses of 
individuals in each of the three groups in. resp.onse to inquiry as to. 
sources most responsible for decisions resulting in final confirmation 
of. job choice.. This information .:i,s presented in Tables IX., X, and XI. 
Also, a. comp9si•te of the a:ver age scores and · rankings is shown in 
Table XII. 
In ana.:t.yzing the responses made by Group A, it was. found that; 
"observation at events" ranked first with a.score of 4.13 and was 
followed closely in rank by "your own experience in Vo-Ag" and 
"Agricultural ~ducation .teach.ers in college," yielding identical scores 
of 4.07. However, it s.hould .. be n0.ted that the two second ranked sources 
had higher percentages of "very great" responses than did the source 
ranking fit;st. Also scoring relatively high and ran:king fourth and 
fifth were "extended conference with Ag teacher" and "supervisors and 
officials in vocational agriculture.'' Ranking last was "brochures, 
bulletins, etc.,'' eve.n though 19.6 percent of the individuals respond·ed 
that this. sot1rce was of "great" .influence. 
ay examining the data obtained from the Grcmp B individuals (Table 
X), it was found· that the source ''your .own experience in Vo-Ag" was. 
ranked first, with an average score of 4. 33. Following closely with a 
score of 4. 05 ·and ranking second was "observation at event.s," which was 
ranked first by the Group.A individuals. Ranking third was"extended 
conference with an Ag teacher." which reversed positions with "agri-
,, ) . ' 
cultural education teachers in c~llege," which. was r~nked fourth by this 
group of individuals. C::hanges were :f 0und in the. lower rankings, as the 
sourc.e "mas$ . media" reversed positions. with "brochures, bulletins, etc." 
TABLE IX 
SOURCES OF FINAL DECISION CONFIRMATION FOR CHOOSING TEACHING VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
AS A CAREER AS PERCEIVED BY STUDENTS (GROUP A) 
Very Great Great Some Little None 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Average 
Source of Final Confirmation No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent Score 
Your own experience in Vo-Ag 24 42.9 20 35.7 8 14.3 4 7.1 4.071 
Extended conference with an Ag teacher 16 28.6 21 37.5 15 26.8 2 3.6 2 3.6 3.84 
Observation at events (expositions, fairs, shows) 22 39.3 21 37.5 11 19.6 2 3.6 4.13 
Brochures, bulletins, etc. 11 19.6 17 30.4 21 37.5 7 12.5 2.57 
College teachers other than Agricultural Education 2 3.6 13 23.2 19 33.9 15 26.8 7 12.5 2.79 
Agricultural Education teachers in college 23 41.1 20 35. 7 8 14.3 4 7.1 1 1.8 4.071 
Mass media (TV, newspapers, etc.) 9 16.1 22 39.3 18 32.1 7 12.5 2.59 
Supervisors and officials in vocational 
agriculture 9 16.1 16 28.6 20 35. 7 8 14.3 3 5,4 3.36 
Rank 
2 
3 
1 
7 
5 
2 
6 
4 
TABLE X 
SOURCES OF FINAL DECISION CONFIRMATION FOR CHOOSING TEACHING VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
AS A CAREER AS PERCEIVED BY LESS EXPERIENCED TEACHERS (GROUP B) 
Very Great Great Some Little None 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per Average 
Source of Final Confirmation No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent Score 
Your own experience in Vo-Ag 19 48.7 16 41.0 3 7.7 0 0.0 1 2.6 4.33 
Extended conference with an Ag teacher 10 25. 6 15 38.5 12 30.8 2 5.1 0 0.0 3.85 
Observation at events (expositions, fairs, shows) 10 25.6 21 53.8 8 20.5 0 o.o 0 o.o 4.05 
Brochures, bulletins, etc. 0 0.0 1 2.6 9 23.1 18 46.2 11 28.2 2.00 
College teachers other than Agricultural Education 0 0.0 3 7.7 10 25.6 14 35.9 12 30.8 2.10 
Agricultural Education teachers in college 3 7.7 18 46.2 10 25.6 6 15.4 2 5.1 3.36 
Mass media (TV, newspapers, etc.) 0 0.0 1 2.6 8 20.5 18 46.2 12 30.8 1.95 
Supervisors and officials in vocational agriculture 6 15.4 6 15.4 21 53.8 5 12.8 1 2.6 3,28 
Rank 
1 
3 
2 
7 
6 
4 
8 
5 
N 
....... 
and received the lowest ranking, although it should be recognized that 
the three sources ranking the lowest had only a difference of 0,15 in 
their average scores. 
Data obtained from responses of Group C are shown. in Table XI. 
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These individuals ran.ked · the sources "your own experience, in Vo-Ag" and 
"observation at even,ts" first and second, which was also found to be the 
cas.e in the ,.previously· discussed re1:1ponses made by the Group B indi· 
vi duals. Tying for third position were ''Agricultural Education teachers 
in college" and "supervisors and officials in vocational agriculture" 
with .identical scores of 3.57. It should be.noted that; this score was 
very close to the score of· 3. 61 which was receiv.ed by. the second ranked 
source, It should also be pointed .out that the source "extended con-
ference with an Ag teacher" dropped to the fifth position after pre-
viously being ranked fo.urtt). and third by Groups A and B, respectively. 
Again, the three sources ranked the lowest by Group B were. also found 
to be the .lowest ranked by the Group C individuals, but the 1:1oul;'ce 
"college teachers other than Agricultural Education" fell ·from sb:th 
to eighth position, with the other two sources moving up one position 
from tho~e they received by the Group.B individuals. 
Composit,e average scorErs and• rankings of the three previously dis-
cussed grou:[)s of responses are con~9-ined in +able XII, It was found 
that the composite rankings were identical to the.rankiµgs rece:!,ved.by 
the sources.in the Group C reeponses. The·first and second'sources and 
the third and fourth soul;'ces are shown to have very close average 
scores. Also, the three sources ranldng lowest had rather cl,ose average 
scores, with a range of only 0.08 from the sixth to the.eighth ranked 
positions. 
TABLE XI 
SOURCES OF FINAL DECISION CONFIRMATION FOR CHOOSING TEACHING VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
AS A CAREER AS PERCEIVED BY EXPERIENCED TEACHERS (GROUP C) 
Very Great Great Some Little None 
Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Average 
Source of Final Confirmation No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent Score 
Your own experience in Vo-Ag 17 38.6 12 27.3 9 20.5 2 4.5 4 9.1 3.82 
Extended conference with an Ag teacher 7 15.9 15 34.1 15 34.1 2 4.5 5 11.4 3.39 
Observation at events (expositions, fairs, shows) 4 9.1 21 47.7 18 40.9 0 0.0 1 2.3 3.61 
Brochures, bulletins, etc. 1 2.3 1 2.3 17 38.6 18 40.9 7 15.9 2.34 
College teachers other than Agricultural Education 1 2.3 2 4.5 13 29.5 17 38.6 11 25.0 2.20 
Agricultural Education teachers in college 5 11.4 18 40.9 19 43.2 1 2.3 1 2.3 3.57 
Mass media (TV, newspapers, etc.) 0 0.0 2 4.5 19 43.2 13 29.5 10 22.7 2.30 
Supervisors and officials in vocational agriculture 8 18.2 18 40.9 13 29.5 1 2.3 4 9.1 3.57 
Rank 
1 
5 
2 
6 
8 
3( tie) 
7 
3(tie) 
N 
I.O 
TABLE XII 
COMPOSITE OF AVERAGE SCORES AND RANKINGS OF SOURCES OF ·FINAL DECISIOl'i 
CONFIRMATION BY THE THREE RESPONDENT GROUPS 
Average Scores and Rank by Group 
A B c 
Source of Final .confirmation Score Rank Score Rank Score 
Your .own experience in Vo-Ag 4.07 2 4.33 1 3.82 
Extended conference with an Ag teacher 3;84 4 3.85 3 3.39 
Observation .at events (expositions, fairs, 
shows) 4.13 1 4.05 2 3.61 
Brochures, bulletins, etc. 2.57 8 2.00 7 2.34 
College teachers other than Agricultural 
Education 2. 79 · 6 2.10 6 2.20 
Agricultural Education teachers in college. 4.07 2 3.36 4 3.57 
Mass media (TV' newspapers, . etc.) 2.59 7 1.95 8 2.30 
Supervisors and pfficials in vocational 
agriculture 3.36 5 3.28 5 3.57 
Rank 
1 
5 
2 
6 
8 
3 
7 
3 
Overall 
Score Rank· 
4.07 · 1 
3.69 3 
3.93 2. 
2.30 7 
2.36 6 
3.67 4 
2.28 8 
3.40 · 5 
u.) 
0 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMAR¥, CONyLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Purpose of the Study 
The primary purpose.of this study was to identify and describe 
self-judgments, influence 9f selected individuals, and other charac-
teristic!:! which could be recognized as associated with an individual's 
decisi9n td pursue the profession of teaching vocationB;l agriculture in 
Oklahoma. The 9bjectives of the study were as follow: 
1. Identification of the person or persons having had the greatest 
influence on the individual's decision to enter the agri-;-
cultural education field. 
2. Establishment of self-judgments as to what aspects of the 
agricultur~ teaqhing profession were most appeal:i,.ng. 
3. Self-judgments as to sources and si~uations most influential 
in achi~ving final confirmatio.n of the <;lecision to. attempt· an 
assumption of responsibil;ities of a vocational agriculture 
teacher. 
Sunnnary 
One hundred thirty-nine individuals c9mpleted and returnecl question-
naires from which data was obtained. for this study. Responding were. 56 
students, 39 less-experienced teachers, and 44 experienced teachers. 
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'l'he above individuals ·responded as to the amount of influen.ce which 
selected persons or other fac~OrE! h,ad on their dec.isions to choose to 
pursue a career in. teacb,ing vocatioI?,al agric4lture. The five possible 
responses for each f~ctor .were assigned values ra~ing fr9m five to one. 
Data obtained were colla~ed ~nd analyzed and are presented and dis-
cus~ed in,,Ohapter .III. Tables were constructe4 to facilitate comparison; 
eval1,1ation, and conclusiot;ts which might be made among the three groups. 
' . . ' . 
of respond .. ents. 
Key findings, emp~asizing respondents' self-judgments and recall of 
the degree of influence which selecteq. factors had on their decisions to 
choqse the teaching of vocationE!,1 agriculture as a career. are summarized 
as follow:, 
1. In rega~d to the person or persons influential in an indivi-
dual's de~ision to q4alify to teach vocational agricul~ure, it 
wa~ indicated-that: 
a. All three groups felt th,e local' vocational agriculture 
teacher exerted the greatest amount .of influenc;:e. 
b. ~11,three groups felt the pa:i;ental in~luence was second 
only to tb,e local ·vocational .. agricult;ure teacher with an. 
overall sc;ores, of 3. 53'. 
c. College instr9ctors \was. the. third-ranked factor by all 
three groups~ 
<i. Fellow college stu.dent.s were ranked fourth by Groups A and 
C and fifth by Group B, with an overall ranking of fourth. 
e. Factors having little influence and shown with the. ranki~s 
assigned by.the three respondent; groups _are the followi~: 
local farmer (5, 4, 6);· other reiatives (6; 8, .S); other 
adults ·in.home community (9, 7, 7); fellow high schpol 
students. (8, 9, 8); and, other high school teachers _(7, 6, 
9). 
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f. The high i:;chool coun13eloi; exhibited re+atively no influence 
at all, with .the lowest score anc;l rank of tq.is· group. of 
f~ctors and having an overall score of only 1.45, All 
three resp~ndent groups ranked this item last, wit_h Groups. 
B and C assigning identical· s.cores of 1..23 and Group A 
, c ' ' • 
assigning a higher score of lt89. 
2. In regard to -the appeal of certain job characteristic1:1 and the 
influence they exerted on a person~s·decision to qualify to 
teach vocational agricult:ure, it was indicat~d that: 
a. ']:'he "opportunity to continue work with livestock" and 
. . . 
"opp9rtuni1=y tq work wi.tb youth" were the two 100st appeal-
ing job characteristic~, being ranked first and, second, 
respectively, by all three groups. 
b. The "self-satis.fact:i,.on.of helping to ed,ucate students," 
ranking thirc;l overall, and "to achieve a broad knowledge.of 
agriculture," ranking fourth overall, were .rather appealing 
chara~teristics with close overall respective scores of .. 
4.18 and 4.08. Groups Band Cranked ~he,item1:1 identical 
t9 the overall.rankings, with Group,A ranking them in 
rever-s.e order. 
c. Ch~racteristic:s having more· than "some" appeal and. shown 
with the. respective rankings by Groups A, B, and Care 
listed as follow: 11oppor·tunity for continuing involvem,ent 
·. , 
in FFA" (6, 5, 7); "opportunity to advance professionally in 
agriculturell(5, 6, 6)'; "opportunity to work 'wit.h adult 
farmers"·(7, 8, 5); "opportunity to engage in,part .... time 
' . . . ' ' : ' . 
farming' (8, 7, 9); "anticipated working conditions:' (9, 9, 
7) ;_ "anticipated pr~stige in th~ cc;,mmunity' (10; 10, 10); 
anc;I "antic:t.pa~ed salary" (11, 12, 11). 
d. The "opportUility to move ~nto full-time farming" was the 
lea~t appealing of the charac;eristics, although it 
remained to exert _"some" ·appeal. rhis item was, ranked 
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twelfth by Groups A and C; with a ranking of eleventh being 
assigned by.Group B. 
. \· 
3. :r;n regar4 ~o the source fr~m which, final confirmation of job 
responsibilities was ohtain~d, it was indicated that: 
a. Th,e individ,ual' s own expe:rience. in vocational agricultt,1re 
was the so~rce exhibiting the,great~st amount of influence, 
with Groups_B and Cranking it first and Group A ranking it 
secqnd., 
b. · "Obse:i;-vat:f,on at even,ts" was the sec_ond most,influential 
sourc~, scoring only O .10. bel~ the above...:mentioned source.· 
+his item was ranked first by Group A and second by the 
other.two groups. 
c. Item~ which exhibite_d "some'.' ~rtfluen~e -and. had very close 
oveJ;"all sc,ores ar~ shown b.elaw with the respective scores 
•' ' . "\ ·, ' ' . ·, 
ass.igped by. the t,hree -respondent: groups: "extended 
conference,with an ag teacher'' (4, 3, 5); "Agr:l,cultural 
Educatiori, 1:eachers in cqllege' (2, 4:, :3); and. "supervisors 
and officials in vocational agriculture',(5,, 5, 3). 
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d. Thethree lowest ranking sources, "college teachers other 
than Agricultural Education,11 "brochures, bulletins, etc.," 
and "mass media" were adjudged as being the least influen-
tial by individuals comprising each of the gro'l.lps, with the 
respective overall rankings being sixth, seventh, and 
eighth. Corresponding ranks by the groups are as follow: 
first source (6, 6, 8); second source (8, 7, 6); and third 
s~urce (7, 8, 7). 
Conc.lusions 
By analyzing data obtained .and presented in this study, certain 
conclusions can.be suggested c9ncerning factors influential in a 
person's decision to qualify to teach vocational agriculture. The major 
conclusions.obtained in this study are presented as follow: 
1. Local vocational agriculture teachers should be strongly 
encouraged to.help direct students in.pursuing a career of 
teaching vocational agriculture. 
2. Parents, college instructors, and fellow college students are 
rather influeri,tial in a person's decision as to choosing a 
professional career. 
3. Either. high school· counselors are poorly info·rmed as to the 
opportunities available in .the Agricultural Education .field or 
are not readily access.ible to a large proportion of individuals 
interested in this field of agriculture. 
4. Vocational agriculture teachers in Oklahoma enjoy working with 
livestock. 
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5. The opportun~ty tq work withyouth·i~ an appealing character.., 
istic, of .teac,hing vocationa~ a~r.icu,lture. 
6. Helping to educate '.:students, as well as obtaining a broader 
knowledge of agriculture, :l,s important to vocational, agri-
c;!Ul ture . t~achers i1;1 Okla_homa. 
7. '.fhe anticipat~d sa~ary and the opportunity to .move_ into full-
~ime farming are no,1= important .in infl;uencing a person to 
qualify to teach· vocational agric,ul ture. 
8. An imUyi~ual 1,f\l own. experience in v~cational ag-i:iculture is 
very. influential in his o~taining the job responsibilities of 
a vocational agricql~ure teacher. 
9. Observations. ll)B.de at events, suc}J. as fairs, contests,, and so 
forth .are an irifl;uent!al .factQr. 
10. Agricµltural Educati.on teachers in college .and vocational agri-
culture supervisors . and officials were. )lot· 4:11;1, iri.fluen~:l,al as 
W4:'-S expec teq. · 
11.. Mass media and brochures, bulletins J etc. need to be used more 
. ' ., . . . ' ', 
effectively i1;1 the recruitment effort~ 
12. All ~hree r~spond,ent_,.groups ranked, inflt,ienUal factors approxi-
m~tely the sa~e withiI1- each subgroup of items. 
After c,omple~ing this study, the author would like to. recommend the 
following: 
1. Further studies be conc;lucted in this area at· 1east eve_ry two 
:years. Such studies might well incl_ude . a tte~pts . to ascertain 
the possible effective role· 9f other groups. such as the. state·. 
and National Vocational Agriculture .Teachers Association. 
2. A closer working relationship be established and maintained 
among local vocationa,l agriculture teachers, supervisors and 
other officials in vo.cational agriculture, and Agricultural 
Education instructors in college. 
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3. An improved relationship be esta,blished and maintained between. 
high school counselors and vocational agriculture teachers. 
4. When planning recruitment efforts, stress should be put upon 
pointing out 'attractive characteristics and potential rewards 
of the vocational agriculture teaching job, such as working with 
livestock and with youth as well as the self satisfaction of 
helping to educate students. 
5. Insure that agriculture instructors in the .state's juni.or 
colleges are info!'med and knowledgeable regarding career 
opportunities available in Agricultural Education •. 
6~ While .these ite~ were evaluated as pres.ently being of lesser 
influeµce, efforts should be exerted to greatly improve th.e 
qµali ty and exten.t of • emphasis plac~d upon the use of 'bro-
chures, bulletins, and the mass media. 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
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Name 
--------------------------------
Age _____ _ 
Ye a rs in College-----------------~ Years Taught-----
Years Vo-Ag in High School ---- College Transferred From-------------
Hours Transferred--------
Farm Reared---------- Size of Operation----------
Type of Operation--------------------------------------------------------
Work Experience 
Non-Farm-------------------------- Parents' Occupation--------------~ 
Agricultural Experience-------------,.--------------------------------(Years and Kind) 
A SURVEY 
FACTORS SIGNIFICANTLY CONTRIBUTING TO A DECISION TO 
QUALIFY FOR TEACHING VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
This study is an attempt to identify factors which may have contributed to the 
decision of individuals to become qualified teachers of vocational agri"culture. It 
is prompted because of a continuing national shortage of teachers. Please help us 
by taking approximately 15 minutes to fill out this survey form. 
1, Please designate the amount of influence the following persons had upon your 
final decision. to become a vocational agriculture teacher: 
A. Local Vo-Ag teacher 
B. Other high.school teachers 
C. Parents 
D. Other relatives 
E. Fellow students (high school) 
F. Fellow students (college) 
G. College instructors 
H. High school counselor 
I. Local farmer 
J. Other adults in home community 
Others (please list) 
K. 
L. 
M. 
Very 
Great Great Some Little None 
2, To what degree did the following characteristics of the job of teaching. 
vocational agriculture appeal to you? 
A. Anticipated salary 
B. Anticipated prestige in 
community 
C, Opportunity to work with youth 
D, Opportunity to work with adult 
farmers 
E. Opportunity to continue work 
with livestock 
F. To achieve a broad knowledge 
of agriculture 
G. Opportunity to advance pro-
fessionally in agriculture 
H. Opportunity to engage in 
part-time farming 
I. · Opportunity to toove into 
full-time.farming 
J. Self-satisfaction of helping 
to educate students 
K. Anticipated working condi-
tions 
L. Opportunity for continuing 
involvement in FFA 
Very 
Great Great Seine Little 
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None 
3. From what source did you obtain final conformation of your image (job responsi-
bilities) of a Vo-Ag teacher? 
A, Your own experience in Vo-Ag 
B. Extended conference with a 
ag teacher 
C. Observation at events 
(expositions, fairs, shows) 
D. Brochures, bulletins, etc. 
E. College teachers other than 
Agricultural Education 
F. Agricultural Education 
teachers in college 
G, Mass media (TV, newspapers, 
etc.) 
H. Supervisors and officials in 
vocational agriculture 
Others (please list) 
I. 
J. 
K. 
Very 
Great Great Some Little None 
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